Distributed free to homes in Winster.
40p to non-residents
Items — to mag@winster.org
or to Winster Post Office
by 18th of the month.

Dec 2006
Already, at the time of writing, it is beginning to feel like Christmas. All the
preparations are in hand. Invitations to Christmas Parties, two for one in the
super markets hoping to bring Christmas cheer into each and every home.
Christmas Services set in place. It is all beginning to happen. The season of
Peace and Goodwill is almost here. There is excitement in the air. Presents,
Christmas Cards, Christmas Trees, decorations and tinsel, and that marvellous
sense of wonder and anticipation which is beginning to be felt by young and old
alike.
And perhaps best of all is that we are all beginning to think of other people. Perhaps people we have never remembered since last Christmas. Perhaps people
we have never even met or seen. And the question on every one’s lips ‘What
shall I give?’
CHRISTMAS IS THE TIME FOR GIVING. ‘God gave His Only Son at Christmas
time to be the Saviour of the World and our Saviour too’. And so we enter into
the Spirit of Christmas by giving. Giving to relatives, friends and neighbours,
giving to all and sundry.
I dropped in to see a friend the other day. She was busily organising her
Christmas list. A goat for one of her grandchildren, a donkey for another, half a
dozen chickens for another, a dozen trees for one daughter, a water purification
kit for another and best of all a toilet for her eldest daughter. ‘But I said, ‘The t
oilet has no door on it’. ‘Door’ came back the reply ‘For Heaven’s sake, what
does it want a door on for. It’s going to Africa.’ In fact all the gifts were going to
Gift Aid,
Africa in the name of her daughters and grandchildren.
‘But don’t they mind not actually receiving a present?’ I asked. ‘Not a bit of it’,
came back the reply. ‘I bought my eldest daughter trees for Africa two years ago
and she said it was the best present she had ever had for Christmas’.
I must admit. I bought my second daughter a goat for Africa last Christmas,
mostly out of mischief. Rachel loves her presents. But I was amazed at how
delighted she was. The old Jews have a saying. ‘The best gift of all is the one
which is given in secret’.
Have a wonderful Christmas from us all at St. John’s and enjoy the giving as
well as the receiving this Christmas time.
John Marshall
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WINSTER DIARY
Key to Venues:
BI=Burton Institute, JR=Jubilee Room, CH=Church
MH=Market House, MS=Miners Standard , BG=Bowling Green
Fri

24 Nov

Mon

27 Nov

Sat
Sun

2 Dec
2/3 Dec

Tue

5 Dec

Fri

8 Dec

Sun

10 Dec

Mon

11 Dec

Tues

12 Dec

Thur

14 Dec

Sat

23 Dec

Sun

17 Dec

Fri

29 Dec

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Winster Quiz 7.30pm

BI

Winster History Group 7.30pm

BI

Winster Curry Night 7.30pm
Twinning Visit Exhibition—both days

BI
JR

Christmas Whist Drive 7.30pm

BI

Musik and Musings at Christmas Time 7.30

BI

Christmas Tree Lights 6.00pm

MH

Magazine Earlier Copy Date

*
*
*
*

Winster School Open Event 3pm
Rolling Stock sing at the Methodist Chapel 7.30
Winster School Play 7.00pm

CH

Guisers in Winster—various times and venues
Winster Carol & Lessons Service 6pm

CH

Winster Quiz 7.30pm

BI

* Further info elsewhere in the Magazine
This diary (with extra details of events in future months) also appears on the
Winster Website at www.winster.org
To add an event to the diary, email the details to diary@winster.org or hand in a
note to the Post Office.

Best wishes for a Cool Yule from all at the Village Mag!
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Christmas greetings to all our friends. We
will raise a glass to all on the 25th.
Richard and Sylvia (the Foleys in France)
Greetings for the festive season and
Best wishes for 2007 to all our family,
Friends and neighbours

Ros & Jack Hession
(We will not be sending cards locally)

See you Soon!

Jo Noble

At Last we Nobles at Hawks Hill on East Bank are moving. I wanted to thank
everyone who has supported me and my sewing business since I started
back in 1996. I won't say Goodbye as I hope to see many of you from Winster
in the future.
I have loved living in Winster, in particularly the early days with James at
mother and toddlers, then playgroup and then the primary years being involved with Winster School . More recently my brief involvement with the Ladies of Winster Keep Fit Group which was always a laugh and finished with a
glass or two at The Bowling Green. So I say, see you soon. My new contact
details will be in the January Edition, see my advert in the directory .

DVD Variations

Simon Stoker

'Many thanks to all those who have so far purchased a copy of "Variations", the
DVD of Winster 2005. Some of these are already in Europe!
An interim donation has already been made to the Darby & Joan Club. There
are still copies left for anyone who would like a souvenir of the village, or who
would like to give one to friends for Christmas.
Orders may be placed with Carolyn at the Post Office.
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The October quiz raised
£100 towards the Christmas Dinner for members
of the Luncheon Club

NEXT QUIZ
FRIDAY 24 NOVEMBER
7.30
BURTON INSTITUTE
Questions asked by
Louis and Christine
McMeeken
(Late of Elton)
For Xmas Tree Fund

CHRISTMAS QUIZ
FRIDAY 29 DECEMBER
7.30
BURTON INSTITUTE
QUESTIONS SET AND ASKED BY
****DON INGHAM****
ADMISSION £2
RAFFLE £1
DO COME AND ENJOY THE
EVENING

PROCEEDS TO THE CHAPELS & CHURCH
BRING YOUR DRINK AND FOOD
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The
Thesolution
solutiontotoyour
yourChristmas
Christmas
present
presentproblems!
problems!

A great gift for anyone with a Winster connection
Available from the Post Office, price £10
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Trains from Matlock

John Geddes

Train services from Matlock have been replaced by buses on a number of Saturdays and Sundays recently - and this may happen again in the future. That's
really bad news if you aren't expecting it - because the replacement bus leaves
Matlock about 30 minutes before the train would have done (so you get to
Matlock to find no train, and the bus long gone). In the other direction, you get
back to Matlock much later than you expected - even on a Sunday evening, they
allow an idiotic 66 minutes from Derby to Matlock, which means that the bus
waits for ages at each stop. To check when trains are running, ring National Rail
Enquiries (08457 48 49 50) or try online (links from www.winster.org).
Until recently, there had been an excellent arrangement on the Matlock-Derby
route, where bus tickets could be used on the train and vice versa. No longer the bus company, Trent Barton, has withdrawn from this agreement, due to their
buses being overloaded by rail passengers when trains are cancelled.

Thanks
Clarice Holmes wishes to thank all who attended the moving service led by Rev.
Alan Dawson which was a great comfort in the loss of my precious husband,
Geoff.
Special thanks to the nurses and his three carers and those who kindly gave me
lifts to the hospital.
Grateful thanks also for the many sympathy cards and donations for Birchover
Ward which were very much appreciated.

Answers to Puzzle Page
Pam. Diane. Margaret.
Ruth. Marion.
Tracy. Brenda.
Sarah. Paula. Janice.
See page 21

Winster PTFA 100 Club
£25 - Jenny Tozer
£15 - J Taylor-Usher
£5 - Mandy Marsden
£5 - Larissa Worthington
There will be a £50 bonus prize in the December Draw. Thank you for all your support.
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For Sale
Flemish design wall light fitting. Bought from Homebase but never used!!
Still in box. £5 contact Mark or Oona Tel. 650040

Free to a Good Home
1.

Metal and blue canvas folding camping chair
2. Lounge chair - Rust colour (see photo)
3. Green pram parasol - simply screws onto any
frame and then can be adjusted to suit
4. Play pen - round with net sides.

Please contact Mark or Oona on 650040 - feel able
to come look if you are interested!
Black Gibson Hitech TV swivel wall platform/bracket. 304mm x 278mm. Max
weight capacity 20kg (takes a 16" TV). Wall fixings not included.
Tel. 650530

Winster Guisers
The Winster Guisers will be out and about again
this Christmas.
Winster night will be Saturday 23rd .
The Miners Standard at 9:45
and The Bowling Green 10:30.
Other performances are on Friday 15th, Saturday
16th and Friday 22nd December.
Full details of times and venues are now on the
Winster Web-site.
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Winster Village Shop

Steve Flitter

Christmas Fayre.
Thanks to everyone who supported our late night ‘Christmas Fayre’ a couple of weeks ago. We will do it again on Sunday December 10th. But don’t
wait till then there are now lots of Christmas goodies in the shop and you
can place your special Christmas Order anytime you are in the shop or by
phone 650683.
Christmas opening.
We hope to open every day over the Christmas period even if it is only for a
couple of hours in the morning - even Christmas Day- and often with volunteers ( the staff have earned their Christmas break ). Full details in the next
mag. If you would like to help out do let us know- Steve in the shop 650683
or David 650220.
Jane Lester is leaving.
We are sorry to lose you Jane. Thanks for all your work in the shop over
many years and best wishes for your new job.
Staff Vacancy.
This leaves a staff vacancy so if you would like to join the team and work
regularly in the shop part time do call in and we can tell you all about it.

Could you provide a guiding hand in enabling young minds to flourish?

We need relief staff at Winster Village Pre
School.
We are open Monday to Thursday 9.30 – 12.00 for 2 half – 4 year old children
to learn through high quality play.
Currently we need occasional relief staff to cover unexpected staff absence.
For details and an application pack please call
Cathy on 01629 650593.
Do come and visit us in action.
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THANK YOU
To everyone who attended our Pampered Chef evening, it was so nice to see
so many faces from the village who aren’t connected to Pre School. Your
attendance has helped us raise approximately £300,
These funds will go towards the running costs and general
keep. So one again a huge Thank you!

Charity Walk

up

Jack Hession

Jack, Ros and Charis recently completed the lesser distance of the
“Chatsworth Stride” in aid of Cancer Research.
We would sincerely wish to thank those readers who sponsored us to a sum
of well over £200 which, with the benefit of gift aid, made our total of just under £300. In total, on the day, over £56,000 was raised.
Once again, many thanks

What were these people doing in Winster?

Many thanks to Jean who spotted this
couple in fancy dress in Winster.

Seems our tourists enjoyed hiding from their children amongst
the streets and gennels of
Winster!
And thanks to the people from
Leicester for sending in this photo
and saying they had a lovely
holiday in our beautiful village.
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Twinning Update.
Summer Holiday Exhibition. The Jubilee Room will be hosting the school
children’s Summer Holiday Diaries Exhibition over the weekend of Dec
2nd / 3rd. It will be open Saturday for the Curry Night and on Sunday
morning from 10.30 with coffee being served. All welcome.

Curry Night Sat Dec 2nd.
Tickets for the PTFA / Twinning Curry Night in
the Burton Institute at 7.30 pm are still
available from Jonathan Harper, Paul Armitt
and Steve Harrison. Don’t miss it.

Want to learn Italian ? We are hoping to run Italian ‘schools’ either in
Winster or in Fermo / Monterubbiano ( or both ) during 2007.
If you are interested please fill in the form below and return it to Sarah
Fairburn at Vernon House or Steve Harrison at 5 Wyntor Av or David
Mitchell at The Old Forge by December 31st. We will then arrange a
meeting in January of all those interested to work out the most suitable
programme.
Name(s), address, and tel no.

I /We would like to go to Italy for 1 week / 2 weeks in May / June / September / October. Costs will include air fares and airport transfers and being hosted for a small fee.
I /We would like to take part in an Italian School in Winster for 1 week / 2
weeks in April / May / September / October.
Please delete as appropriate
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All welcome
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Winster School News Sue Tomlinson
Grand Opening.
Chair of Derbyshire County Council, Councillor Walter Burrows along with
Councillor Alan Charles will be formally opening our new extension and
refurbishment at 3.00 pm on Tuesday December 12th at Winster School
( date to be confirmed !! see notices ). Do come along and join the celebrations and take the opportunity to look round the refurbished and greatly
improved school buildings. All welcome.
School Play.
The Winster School Christmas Play, Mr Humbug sees the Light
( Scrooge at School ), will be performed in Winster Church on Thursday
14th December at 7.00 pm. Once again everyone in Winster is most welcome to come along and see the show.
Children in Need.
The children arranged a non uniform / casual dress day and other activities
and raised over £ 60 for their chosen charity.

More on the fun packed autumn Term
Winster Primary’s new school year started of with another busy term, seeing both the juniors and infants going on well planned excursions as well as
keeping up with their classroom work, recorder and guitar lessons, creativity
clubs, sports at Highfields, swimming galas and of course a huge amount of
work once again went into the Harvest Festival. All this plus having the
builders in. Congratulations to all – children and teachers!!

The children celebrated Harvest time with their annual festival in the village church. Traditional Harvest songs were sung and the talented juniors
read well-composed poetry. The produce on sale was as usual snapped up in a
flash with the cakes and biscuits disappearing with the blink of an eye. This
years sponsored charity was Seeds for Africa and their campaign called One
Tree. This campaign plants fruit trees which helps alleviate poverty and
preserve their natural environment. The church was full to capacity helping
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This year’s theme for Book
Week was Pirates. The children too part in poster and
story writing competitions.
With such professionalism
that made judging really difficult. Our open day included
a fancy dress parade –
“Shiver me timbers!” It was
fantastic. Many thanks to
the parents who had obviously put in a tremendous lot of hard work. The children, sorry pirates,
looked brilliant and had a super day. Poor Mrs Greatorex had a really
tough time picking winners from both Infants and Juniors.
The Infants went to the wonderful Chestnut Centre an animal sanctuary
in the High Peak. A daunting day when you are 4 or 5 and on a trip without Mum or Dad but things ran smoothly and a fantastic time was had by
all.
How exciting for the Juniors a school trip on a coach with a loo!! The
poor teachers such a lot of organising and planning. Where have they
been you might ask? Well this year’s trip was to Liverpool on the
Beatles Experience. As part of History lessons they are studying John
Lennon and visited the famous Cavern, museums and dined at Albert
Docks. Picnic’s of course. What a fantastic trip with lots of information through their tour guides headphones. How cool did they feel and
how envious were the Mums and Dads?
To finish of the school term a Halloween Disco was held. For the first
time in many years it took part at the school and was decorated with
themed items made in Mrs Shiers Creativity Club. Of course fancy
dress was a must and there were plenty of witches, goblins and skeletons spooking around, as to who was a real witch we will never know – so
beware! Special thanks to the PTFA for organising and funding such a
great evening.
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Tuesday 12 December Carols in the Methodist Chapel
Rolling Stock Company present an evening of Derbyshire and South Yorkshire
Carols, at 8pm at the Methodist Chapel
Entrance £3 to include light refreshments
Tickets available from:Phyllis Mason
Alun Thomas
Ken Marshall

650738
650224
650582

Christmas Whist Drive
Special Christmas Whist Drive Tuesday 5 December 7.30pm
in the Burton Institute
Proceeds to Darby and Joan and The Church

Winster Christmas Tree
The tree is to be felled on Saturday morning (9th December), around 10am.
Whilst the tree is felled there may be a temporary blockage on East Bank,
just above Hawks Hill. Sorry for any inconvenience this may cause - and
we'll try to be as quick as is safely possible.
The tree lights will be turned on this year at 6pm on Sunday 10th December—
full details are in the magazine. Everyone is welcome, so do please come and

BRAE COTTAGE PICKLE
Made to an Old Country Recipe of Apples,
Dates and Onions
Orders for Christmas now being taken
Telephone 650375
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Green Corner

Ferguson

"Please don't throw me away. There is no away".
I don't know the last time 9 words had such an effect on me. It halted me in
my tracks as I thought through the implications of chucking that envelope in the
bin. Let's see: emptied by the office cleaners into a bin bag, thrown in the bin
outside, collected by the dustmen. Fine and dandy, that's all we'd see and
we'd be satisfied that the Council had done their duty and got rid of our rubbish
for us. But where does that envelope go? We produce 500,000 tonnes of
rubbish in Derbyshire each year, and three quarters of that ends up in landfill. Landfill takes energy for transport and the waste, much of it nonbiodegradable, sits in a hole in the ground for decades, perhaps centuries. Does it go away? No. There is no away.
Last month I gave you details for recycling plastic film and I'm delighted a couple of people have said they're now doing this. Well done you! Other plastic
is quite difficult to recycle as there are so many different kinds, but look on the
bottom of the plastic container for a recycling triangle which has either the
numbers 1-5 inside or the abbreviations PET, PETE, HDPE, PVC, LDPE,
PP. Any of these are acceptable at Derbyshire Dales District Council's plastic
banks. This includes bottles from drinks, detergents and milk as well as margarine and ice-cream tubs and most yoghurt pots. Please do not include plastic
bags, mixed plastic items, foam packaging, bubblewrap or cling film wrap - if
you do it means the entire load risks being discarded. Please make sure you
rinse the containers, remove lids and squash them if possible to save
space. It takes the weight of an elephant to crush a plastic bottle with the cap
on so get the kids to take off the lids and jump on the containers!

West Derbyshire Member of Parliament
Patrick McLoughlin
holds regular advice bureaux around the constituency.
For details please telephone:
01332 558125
Or write to Patrick at:
The House of Commons, London SW1A OAA
Working for West Derbyshire
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Church Services
3rd December Advent Sunday 9.30AM Parish Communion
10th December Advent 2
9.30am Parish Communion
17th December Advent 3
9.30am Parish Communion
6.00pm Carols & Lessons
24th December Christmas Eve 9.30 am Parish Communion (said)
11.30pm
MIDNIGHT MASS
31st December

29th October

9.30am Parish Communion
Parish Registers
HOLY BAPTISM
Hannah Louise Purslow

9th December

HOLY MATRIMONY
Hannah Melynda Shimwell and James Joseph Walton

12th October
17th October

FUNERAL
Dennis Stone
81 years
Beryl Wheeldon 80 years

13th October

BURIAL OF ASHES
Dennis Stone

Winster Methodist Church
10 December
12 December
17 December
31 December

2.30pm
8.00pm
10.30am
2.30pm

Rev. A. Dawson
Carols with Rolling Stock Company
Mr. P. Wadsworth
Rev. A. Dawson

Wesley Reform
Please see the notice board
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Puzzle Page

Joyce Fletcher

In two months it would be Deirdre and Freddie's wedding day. Her mother
had begged to be allowed to help with the arrangements. But, as Deirdre said,
she was quite capable of managing the arrangements herself. Famous last
words. Everyone knew Deirdre wasn't capable of managing anything...full
stop.
Take her hen night for instance. Deidre had invited ten of her work colleagues to a "do" in the local pub. A good idea...or was it? Deirdre was full of
useless ideas and decided she would make ten place name cards to put
around the tables so her "friends" would know exactly where to sit. But wouldn't you just know, Deirdre got all the letters on the name cards mixed up.
AMP. EANID. RAGRAMTE. HURT. NORIAM.
CYART. REDBAN. SHAAR. APLUA. JENICA.
The party came laughing into the pub...dead on 9 o' clock. But on seeing the
name place cards they shrugged. We've no time for guessing games they
chorused. We've come for fun and serious drinking and they all trooped to the
bar and left poor Deirdre sitting there.
Please will you help Deirdre by unscrambling the place names? Though I
doubt it will make much difference. Her colleagues were having too much of a
good time at the bar. No way were they interested in place name mats.
Do take care. More next month
For answers please turn to page 6

Musik and Musings at Christmas Tyme
Burton Institute 8 December 7.30pm
Tickets £10.00—proceeds to Weston Park
Tickets from Helen and Geoff

Tel. 650213

The views expressed in the Winster Village Mag are those of individual
contributors
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Winster Business Directory

Miner’s Standard

Real Ale Home cooked Meals

Top of the Bank, Winster

Twiggs

General Merchants Steel Fabrication Dale Road, Matlock

Jocelyn Marsh Driving School
First lesson free

Based in Elton

650279
56651
07879
268738

Matlock Glass Co Ltd

582043

Thomas Greatorex & Sons Roger Jepson

582470

Dryad Tree Services

650145

Designate—Creative Interior Accessories

650508

Replacement windows & doors, double glazing. Safety glass
Complete & Personal Funeral Service The Green Matlock
Tree Services & Woodland management
Old Parish Poorhouse, Bank Top, Winster

Clean Right Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

01246
211112

Peak Oil

Domestic Heating Oil

01246
450242

Salisbury & Wood

582772

Derbyshire Dales Funeral Service

733548

Bowling Green Inn

650219

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

Builders Merchants Old Coach Road, Tansley
Warney Road, Two Dales

Good home cooking. East Bank, Winster

Place your Christmas greetings for the January issue (published around 17 Dec.
Cost will be £5 and you will get 1/8th of a page. I can include graphics.
Please let me have copy and money by 7 December.
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Winster Business Directory

All Sewn Up

650528

Bed & Breakfast

650778

Curtains, blinds, loose covers, alterations—call Joanna Noble

No room for your relatives and friends? Try Jean’s
B&B

R Stone Joinery

Main Street, Elton. All types of Joinery Work undertaken

079718
1 5683

Leacroft Garage and Car Sales

650253

Peak Cottage Plants

650428

L & JM Webster Milk Retailers

584797

Tulips Florist

815816

All mechanical and body repairs to any make
Hardy perennial plants, some rare/unusual, design &
planting
Delivering your milk, local produce and other products
Flowers for all occasions

Steve Salfield

steve@stevesalfield.com

Jazzsax—Jazz Blues, Rock'n'Roll bands for all occasions

Stone Heritage

Old Stone Pavings, Flags, Setts and Kerbs

BRM Solicitors – Rod Shiers
Gray Court, Chesterfield
mail@brmlaw.co.uk

email:

650183
650647
01246
555111

We list local businesses at £20 per year: send details to
mag@winster.org, or drop a note via the Post Office, or call
01629 650549
Also, individual adverts with graphics are £5 per month.
Many thanks.
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WINSTER DIRECTORY
Village Mag

Anthea Rawlence

Burton Institute: Chair

David Frederickson davidf@ottopm.co.uk 636586

Burton Institute: Bookings Gill Geddes
(also Secret Gardens,
Christmas Tree)
Burton Institute:
John Geddes
Photocopier/Computer
Playing Fields/Tennis Court Gerry Harpham
Bookings
Pre-School (“Playgroup”) Cathy Banks
Toddler Group

Irene Webster

Darby & Joan
School: Clerk
Village Shop: Manager

Sandra Purslow

mag@winster.org 650480

gill@winster.org 650364

john@winster.org 650364

650412
650593
650248
650222

Post Office:

Veronica Kemble
Steve Flitter
Carolyn Ludlam

Winster Surgery

Leacroft

Carnival: Chair
Parish Council: Clerk

Mike Hatfield
carnival@winster.org 650468
Veronica Kemble parishclerk@winster.org 650530

Parish Council: Chair,
Neighbourhood Watch

Brian Long

Wheelchair Loan

Gill Geddes
Wendy Kirton

Tapestry Group:
Viewings/Presentations

Wendy Kirton
Betty Dawes

District Councillor

John Moseley

Churchwardens

Roland Corfield
Roy Witham

Curate

John Marshall
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650238
shop@winster.org 650683

info@winster.derbyshire.sch.uk

650034
650207

parishchair@winster.org 650780

650364
650497
650497
650768
650760
734480
650329
650310

